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PRESS RELEASE 
 

Prices and locations of the 31st Turin Film Festival 
 
 
Turin, 15 October 2013 
 
As the kick off date of the Festival is approaching fast, the 31st TFF program is starting to define 
itself. Just as last year, tickets for the Opening Ceremony of the Festival, that will take place at 
the Auditorium Giovanni Agnelli – Lingotto, will be available online from the 5th of November 
(cost €10). Luciana Littizzetto together with the Artistic Director, Paolo Virzì, will helm the 
Ceremony with the irony that has always been their distinguishing trademark.  
 
This year the Festival has concentrated all the press activity (press conference photocall, etc.) 
at the prestigious location of the LOUNGE in the Exhibition Area of the Palace of Regione 
Piemonte, situated in Piazza Castello 165. The fans will have the possibility to take a close look 
at the many stars that will attend the Festival also in Piazza Castello. 
 
The screenings will take place as usual at the following cinemas: MULTISALA CINEMA MASSIMO - 
Via G. Verdi, 18, MULTISALA REPOSI - Via XX settembre, 15 e MULTISALA LUX - Galleria San 
Federico, 33. The 22nd of November the box office will open only at the Massimo and Reposi form 
10.am to 10.00pm. From the 22nd to the 30th of November the box office of the Massimo, Lux and 
Reposi will open 30 minutes before the start of the day’s screening program till the beginning of 
the last movie on show. The cost of the tickets for one show is €7 (reduced €5), for the festival 
pass €80,00 (reduced €55,00), daily pass €10,00. 
 
Full price tickets and festival pass can be purchased on the Festival’s website 
www.torinofilmfest.org  and on Apple and Android phone applications starting from the 5th of 
November to the end of the Festival, until 24 hrs before each screening. 
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